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1. National Brownfields job training news 
 
Brownfields 2023 conference to be held in Detroit Michigan 
EPA and ICMA announced dates for the next Brownfields conference. In returning to an annual event, the 
conference is to be held in Detroit Michigan August 8th through the 11th, 2023. Educational sessions, 
registration and location will be announced later in the year. 
 
------------------- 
 
Upcoming Brownfields Solicitations 
While FY23 BJT grant applications were closed last month, a series of new grant applications funded 
primarily with Bipartisan Infrastructure Law funds have been announced. BJT organizations may be 
contacted by applicants as they write their applications. Here is a list of Brownfield RFAs due in coming 
months. 
See section 8 of these notes for details and scheduled briefing webinars. 

 FY 2023 Multipurpose Grants 
 FY 2023 Assessment Grants  

 FY 2023 Revolving Loan Fund (RLF) Grants 

 FY 2023 Cleanup Grants  



 FY 2023 Section 128(a) State and Tribal Response Programs  

 FY 2023 Technical Assistance to Brownfields Communities Grant - This solicitation is anticipated to 
be $5 million over a 5-year period of performance for each geographical region that corresponds 
to EPA’s 10 Regions 

 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
2. HMTRI News and Mid-Year Professional Development Refresher 
 
Midyear Professional Development Refresher  
October 12th 
12:00 to 4:30 p.m. Eastern 
Via Zoom 
Register today!  
On October 12, 2022, HMTRI will be hosting a Midyear Professional Development Refresher for BJT grant 
recipients and stakeholders interested in environmental job training programs. The one-day virtual event 
will include informal brainstorming and networking sessions.  
  
Two topic areas will be addressed including establishing a presence in the target community and 
participant recruitment, assessment, and retention.  In addition, participants will have an opportunity to 
refresh relationships with EPA Regional Job Training Coordinators, current grant recipients, and others 
interested in starting BJT programs. Discussions will be impromptu without PowerPoints or prepared 
presentations.  
  
HMTRI is requesting your participation in this unique networking opportunity.  
To register, please fill out the form at the link below. 
 
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJArdOmsqTssHtatFuPkhXUEXELJvzUVHhEz 
 

Tentative Agenda 
Mid-Year Professional Development Refresher 

12:00 – 12:15:  Welcome, Introductions & Meeting Goals and Objectives  
                         Josh Webb -Project Director, Tim Lucid – Meeting Technologist, Mike Senew, 
                         Steve Fenton, and Nolan Curtis - HMTRI 
12:15 – 12:30:  Channing Shepherd and David Lloyd, Director Office of Brownfields and Land Revitalization 

(OBLR) 
12:30 – 1:00: ACRES for Brownfield Job Training Grantees 
1:00 – 1:05:   Move to Regional Breakouts 
1:05 – 1:40:     Regional Breakout Networking Sessions – Regional BJT Coordinators (regions are combined 

that have common interests) 
1:40 – 2:10:      BREAK 
2:10 – 2:40:      General Topic # 1 – Establishing a presence in the target community  
2:40 – 3:10:      General Topic # 2 – Participant recruitment, assessment, and retention 
3:10 – 3:15:      Return to Main Room 
3:15 – 4:15:      Freestyle Discussion & Breakout Results  
4:15:                  Adjourn and After Hours:  Video Tours & Discussion 
 
------------------- 
 
2023 in-person Annual All Grantee Meeting 
Tentative date: May 15th-19th, 2023 
Alexandria, Va. 

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJArdOmsqTssHtatFuPkhXUEXELJvzUVHhEz


The Annual All-Grantee Meeting will provide an in-person platform to continue conversations on critical 
issues and best practices among successful BJT programs. The two day workshop is facilitated by HMTRI 
with participation from grant recipients, EPA staff and outside experts. As in the past, the meeting will 
include complementary registration and housing. Travel, meals, incidentals, and other costs are not 
included. The Annual All-Grantee Meeting is open to BJT grant recipients and organizations interested in 
establishing local environmental job training programs. More information will be provided as we approach 
the date. 
 
------------------- 
 
HMTRI Grant Recipient Directory available for download 
The Certified Employee Finder is a database that provides contact information and key certifications 
offered by each EPA Brownfields Job Training grantee. The Certified Employee finder was distributed 
among employers at Brownfields 2022 and can be located on brownfield-toolbox.org to use interactively 
or as a downloadable pdf.  In coming months, we will be validating and updating the database to reflect 
BJT programmatic changes. 
Go To:   https://brownfields-toolbox.org/certified-employee-finder/ 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
3. Questions from PLC participants 
 
Can you remind me again when FY23 BJT grant awards will be announced? 
We can expect an announcement in the first quarter of 2023. Keep in mind that announcements are 
organizations “recommended for funding”. Final awards are contingent on acceptance of terms and 
conditions by both parties and finalization of work plans. Authority to draw funds will not be available 
until summer but before the end of FY22 (September 30th).  
 
------------------- 
 
What are “Terms and Conditions? 
Recipients and any sub-recipient of EPA grants must agree to and comply with EPA’s general terms and 
conditions (available at the link below). “Terms and Conditions” are in addition to the assurances and 
certifications made as part of the award and terms, conditions, and restrictions reflected on the official 
assistance award document. Recipients must review their official award document for additional 
administrative and programmatic requirements. Failure to comply with the general terms and conditions 
and those directly reflected on the official assistance award document may result in enforcement actions. 
For a copy of EPAs General Terms and Conditions, go to: 
https://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2021-
09/fy_2022_epa_general_terms_and_conditions_effective_october_1_2021.pdf 
 

------------------- 

 

We are at the early recruitment stage of our grant cycle with the first cohort beginning this winter. Can 
you lead me to some examples of recruitment, awareness materials we can use as guidance in 
developing our own materials? 
BJT grantees are using a variety of media to develop program awareness in their target communities 
including Radio, TV, print, and social media. Each is tailored to their specific program and location. Many 
are finding the Internet as a cost-effective way to promote their program. HMTRI has compiled a partial 
listing of BJT grantee social media sites. If you open the website links, you will find a variety of program 
descriptions (some with downloadable flyers). Nolan Curtis discussed strategies for increasing BJT 
applicants in section 5 of these notes. 
https://brownfields-toolbox.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Social-Media-Scan-Spring-2020.pdf 

https://brownfields-toolbox.org/certified-employee-finder/
https://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2021-09/fy_2022_epa_general_terms_and_conditions_effective_october_1_2021.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2021-09/fy_2022_epa_general_terms_and_conditions_effective_october_1_2021.pdf
https://brownfields-toolbox.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Social-Media-Scan-Spring-2020.pdf


  
Zender, for example has a downloadable flyer at the following link. 
https://zendergroup.org/what-we-do/racejt-job-training/outreach-material/ 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

4. St. Nicks Alliance - Brooklyn, NY 
 
Thanks go to Jon Gabay, Deputy Director of Skills Training for an update of the St. Nicks Alliance BJT 
program and their approach to graduate job placement. 
 
After a neighborhood fire in 1974, leaving 18 families homeless, parishioners of St. Nicholas Roman 
Catholic Church responded immediately to help their neighbors rebuild their lives.  By 1975 St. Nicholas 
Neighborhood Preservation Corp. organized to preserve and improve their community of more than 9,000 
low- to moderate-income people. Ever since, St. Nicks has served Brooklyn neighborhoods with numerous 
community and social services. St. Nicks provides services in five main areas: affordable housing, health 
care, workforce and economic development, and youth and education. 
 
St Nicks Alliance holds the distinction of being both an outstanding active and returning BJT alumni with 8 
awards over the past 20 years. Their first award was in 2002 when the organization was the St. Nicholas 
Neighborhood Preservation Corporation. All has not been easy for St. Nick’s.  Between 2009 and 2014 
they dropped out of the BJT program. The recession delivered challenges as discussed when the PLC 
visited in 2014 after reentering environmental job training.  
 
1. “The local economy “tanked” with little hiring and extreme competition from local organized labor. 
St. Nick’s found itself with 75 program graduates waiting for sustainable environmental job 
opportunities.” 
 
2. With a flooded job market, employers were less likely to employ returning citizens (even with excellent 
training and credentials).  Job training programs need to consider the number of returning citizens 
entering any given training cohort. This issue is highly dependent of the attitude and policies of potential 
employers. Also, the number and types of offence are of major importance and must be considered as 
part of the recruitment screening process. 
 
3. EPA funding was limited and very competitive. When EPA assistance ended, St. Nicks had to rethink the 
entire program. Fortunately, as part of a larger organization, other programs helped sustain operations in 
the short term.  Sustainable funding for mature well run training programs remains a major issue for many 
community organizations.  
 
These three issues discussed back in 2014 are still relevant today and are likely shared by other grantees 
working in difficult economic environments. The important “take away”. St. Nicks continued and survived 
with a little help from friends and partners. 
 
Target community 
St. Nicks Alliance is targeting North and Central Brooklyn, particularly the unemployed residents of 
Brooklyn's Williamsburg, Greenpoint, Bushwick, Bedford Stuyvesant, Crown Heights, Brownsville, and East 
New York neighborhoods. This underserved Brooklyn community has become home to over 113 major 
pollution sources with 13 toxic waste emitters, scrapyards, transfer stations and over 390 hazardous waste 
sites with 2 highly polluted waterways.   
 
 
Key partners include the following organizations 
Mayor's Office of Environmental Remediation 

https://zendergroup.org/what-we-do/racejt-job-training/outreach-material/


The Big Apple (for training support)  
NYC Brownfield Partnership  
Pathways to Apprenticeship  
Evergreen, Inc.  
MDG Design & Construction 
WRS Environmental 
Two Trees 
 
Training and placement goals 
St. Nicks Alliance plans to train 56 students  
 
Core Curriculum 
The training program includes 230 hours of instruction 
(Six weeks - 8:30-4:30 weekdays) 
 
40-hour HAZWOPER  
OSHA-30 Construction Health and Safety 
OSHA-10 Site Safety Confined Space Entry 
Asbestos Handler, Lead Abatement  
Mold Removal 
Green Energy/Construction Tools and Technologies  
Students who complete the training will earn up to one state  
Students who complete the training will earn up to four federal certifications 
 
In lieu of mold and asbestos training, some participants may elect to obtain a Class B truck driving license 
with HazMat endorsement 
 
St. Nicks and its partners also will leverage 45 hours of job readiness and life skills training.  
Soft skills training begins early in each cohort giving participants an opportunity for teambuilding and a 
chance for participants to decide if BJT is the “right fit”. Training mimics a typical workday in attendance 
and discipline. St. Nicks keeps registration open (when classes are not full) allowing new entrants 
(replacing dropouts) to catch up on life skills and still participate in the environmental core training 
program. Orientation, graduation, and life skills take place at St. Nicks with technical training provided by 
their training partner, Big Apple. 
 
Drug Testing 
In a departure from some programs, St. Nicks does not test BJT applicants. They may also accept positive 
testers and works with them to “clean up”.  Applicants are informed that every participant is likely to be 
tested as a condition of employment by their employer. An interesting observation is that drug use may be 
a greater impediment to employment than previous encounters with the legal system. 
 
Returning citizens 
New York has a “ban the box” program prohibits potential employers from denying consideration for 
employment to ex-offenders. Depending on the offense and situation, graduates have a reasonable 
chance for employment. Remember, BJT programs are providing screened and certified graduates to 
employers. As noted above, drug issues may be a bigger issue than encounters with the law. 
 
Placement strategies at St. Nick’s  
The program works closely with its partners, vendors, and stakeholders to track job opportunities for 
graduates. St Nicks maintains full time job developers connecting to employer partners. 

 Before every graduate is placed, participants are asked to look ahead 90 days. Identify any time 
when they may have to “take off” from work. Before employment, issues are discussed with the 



employer to avoid surprises or tardiness by the new hire. This approach results in excellent 
relationships between the program, the employer, and newly placed graduates. 

 

 St. Nicks has been able to establish a relationship with Local 12 – the local environmental 
remediation union. This agreement allows for direct entry into the apprentice program, bypassing 
a lengthily application process. 

 

 Working with the NY Department of Environmental Protection, graduates have additional 
opportunities for environmental pathways. 

 

 To assist graduates, St. Nick’s offers a limited free recertification program which brings graduates 
back as mentors and as potential advocates for recent graduates. Graduates are also invited to 
graduation and program events. 

 

 Close relationships to potential employers are important.  It is important to be available when 
they are seeking screened, trained, and certified workers. It is most important to maintain that 
contact even when they have no immediate openings. When openings arise the BJT program 
needs to be “first in line”. 

 

 It has always been important to invite employers and alumni to graduation.  
 

 St. Nicks Emails a list of certifications and the training provided to graduates for reference. Early in 
the cohort is the time to distribute program brochures as widely as possible. Not as graduation 
approaches. 

 

 In addition to inviting potential employers and alumni to graduation, St Nicks invites local 
government officials. Many grantees send invitations to local congressmen, mayors, and state 
representatives with surprising success. Elected officials enjoy photo opportunities with the 
programs and students they support. 

 
Those interested in learning more, should visit the St. Nicks website and contact Jon for additional 
information  
www.stnicksalliance.org 
 
Jon Gabay, Deputy Director of Skills Training 
jgabay@stnicksalliance.org 
 
Larry Rothchild 
Director, Workforce Development 
St. Nicks Alliance  
790 Broadway - 2nd Floor 
Brooklyn, NY 11206 
718-302-2057 ext 216 
lrothchild@stnicksalliance.org 
www.stnicksalliance.org 
 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
5. Recruitment strategies for maximizing cohort applicants 
   “Build it and they will come” is not a BJT recruitment strategy 
 
At the end of the day the success of a BJT program depends on the success of program graduates. 

http://www.stnicksalliance.org/
mailto:jgabay@stnicksalliance.org
mailto:lrothchild@stnicksalliance.org
http://www.stnicksalliance.org/


 Graduates must become qualified, trustworthy, and reliable workers. 

 Graduates must meet/exceed the expectations of the employer. 

 Graduates must achieve personal life changing results. 
 
The Proposition 
Question: What is BJT selling? 
Answer: A better future. 

 BJT can help achieve a better future for you and your family 
o Through environmental skills training and certification. 
o As a path to job and career employment. 
o Remaining in your own community. 
o With an investment of time, it’s free. 

 

 But it won’t be easy. 
o There are commitments you must make. 
o And things you must do. 

 
Who Is the Target Audience? 

 Who are you selling the BJT program to?  

 Who is the “target” audience? 

 Gender, age, race, economic status, social condition, geographic location, culture… 

 The more defined the target audience is, the better able you will be to craft appropriate 
messages, select influencers, and effectively manage communication modalities (e.g., media). 

 
Where Is the BJT Target Audience? 

 Where do they “live” — Worship, eat, frequent, hang out? 
 Who are their “influencers”? — Family, friends, counselors, local “heroes”? 
 Who are the partners/evangelists — partnering agencies, institutions, local government, job 

development agencies, intervention groups? 
 
Crafting the Core Message 

 The BJT offer should be succinct and specific to your audience. 
 You should identify what the prospect has will gain. 
 Orientation should articulate participant expectations. 
 Always identify next steps in the process. 
 Never over promise or over sell the proposal. 
 The core messages should be consistent throughout communications. 

 
Engaging Prospective Participants 
The most important component of community engagement is “buy in” from the prospective student 
population. Prospective participants, their families, and many in the community will be unfamiliar to the 
world of environmental technology and remediation. They will require a basic understanding about 
environmental careers, the training program, what to expect, and how to apply. BJT grantees have used a 
combination of print, local TV, radio, public meetings, and social media to deliver their message.  
 
Here are talking points used by Santa Fe CC when recruiting prospective participants for the BJT program. 

 What is an Environmental Technician? 
 Are there Jobs for environmental technicians? 
 How much do graduates make? 
 Is this training for a job or a career? 
 What is the BJT program? 
 Requirements to enter the program. 
 The application 



 The applicant selection process. 
 What can participants expect? 
 Dates and duration of training. 
 Expectations of accepted applicants. 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
6. Brownfields training related virtual meetings 
 
National Environmental Justice Community Engagement Calls 

 The purpose of these calls is to inform communities about EPA's environmental 
justice work and enhance opportunities to maintain an open dialogue with environmental justice 
advocates. As environmental justice continues to be integrated into EPA programs and policies, the 
Agency hopes that these calls will help reaffirm EPA’s continued commitment to work with community 
groups and the public to strengthen local environmental and human health outcomes.  
 
September 20, 2022 (2 - 4 pm Eastern) 
2 - 4 p.m. Eastern 
EPA environmental justice initiatives 
Listening Session and Dialogue: Q&A about ongoing EJ initiatives 
For more information and registration, go to: 
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/national-environmental-justice-community-engagement-calls 
 
------------------- 
 
Join Groundwork USA 
Thursday, September 21 at 1:00 pm ET / 10:00 am PT for  
" Putting Environmental Justice and Equity into Action" 
Are you interested in learning how to promote environmental justice and prioritize inclusive community 
engagement while engaging in land reuse work?  
Join Jalisa Gilmore & John Valinch, Groundwork USA's Managers of Equity and Resilience, to explore 
equitable development and environmental justice in practice in Community Development Done Right: 
Putting Environmental Justice and Equity into Action! 
 
This webinar will explore key principles of environmental justice and equitable development, identify 
strategies to meaningfully implement those principles, and help participants understand how to 
determine whether they’ve achieved their equitable development goals. Participants will also have the 
opportunity to hear about successful brownfield redevelopment projects that have utilized equity as a 
foundation for community development. 
This webinar is being offered as part of Groundwork USA's Equitable Land Revitalization Technical 
Assistance program. Check out our Technical Assistance page to learn more about how we can help you 
create an equitable community development agenda! 
 

https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/national-environmental-justice-community-engagement-calls
https://groundworkusa.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f3b5536564762ab0a74bc4292&id=81840dde26&e=0bb98e0a9a
https://groundworkusa.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f3b5536564762ab0a74bc4292&id=978a946578&e=0bb98e0a9a


Register Here 
 
--------------------------------------------- 
 
EPA's Office of Grants and Debarment  
webinars for the EPA grants community 
EPA's Office of Grants and Debarment periodically hosts webinars for the EPA grants community. If you 
are interested in applying for EPA grants or are currently managing an EPA grant, please consider 
attending one of these webinars.  Subscribe to the EPA Grants Update Listserv to receive updates about 
these webinars. 
https://www.epa.gov/grants/epa-grants-webinars 
 
Currently scheduled webinars 
Developing a Budget 
September 20, 2022, 2:00 - 3:00 pm ET 
Learn how to develop budgets and budget narratives in this instructor-led version of EPA’s How to 
Develop a Budget online training course.  

Complying with EPA Assistance Agreements 
September 22, 2022, 1:00 - 2:00 pm ET 
Learn how to identify key policies and procedures to be a grant recipient that effectively expends and 
documents the use of EPA grant funds. 

Past Webinars  
Webinar materials are available at the following links 
 
Financial Management 
May 10, 2022 
Hear from EPA’s Research Triangle Park Finance Center about grant financial management, including how 
to successfully enroll in the Automated Standard Application for Payments (ASAP) system, properly draw 
down and account for funds, make adjustments in ASAP, submit financial reports, and financially close out 
a grant.  

Developing a Budget 
May 5, 2022 
Learn how to develop budgets and budget narratives in this instructor-led version of EPA’s Developing a 
Budget online training course.  

Competition Process 
April 28, 2022 
This webinar covered how to find and successfully apply for EPA grants. 

Grants Award Process Webinar 
January 26, 2022 
This high-level webinar covered topics related to finding and applying for grants as well as the basics of 
managing a grant award. Details about this webinar and previous offerings are available from the link 
above. 

----------------------------------------------------- 
 
Energy Conference at the Energy Coordinating Agency (ECA) 
Friday, October 14, 2022 8am-3pm 
Sustainable Energy Conference at the Energy Coordinating Agency (ECA) 

https://groundworkusa.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f3b5536564762ab0a74bc4292&id=24a3e3610e&e=0bb98e0a9a
https://www.epa.gov/grants/forms/subscribe-epa-grants-update-listserv
https://www.epa.gov/grants/epa-grants-webinars
https://www.epa.gov/grants/developing-budget-webinar-september-20-2022
https://www.epa.gov/grants/complying-epa-assistance-agreements-webinar-september-22-2022
https://www.epa.gov/grants/financial-management-webinar
https://www.epa.gov/grants/developing-budget-webinar
https://www.epa.gov/grants/competition-process-webinar
https://www.epa.gov/grants/epa-grants-award-process-webinars


You and your organization are officially invited to participate in Energize Philly, this year’s Sustainable 
Energy Conference at the Energy Coordinating Agency (ECA). Energy Philly takes places on Friday October 
14, 2022, from 8:00AM-3:00PM at The Philadelphia Chinatown Development Corporation Crane Center, 
1001 Vine Street Philadelphia, PA 19107. This year Energize Philly features critical information on utility 
company changes, energy services throughout Greater Philadelphia, housing programs, workforce 
development opportunities in the energy industry-sectors, and working partnerships around energy saving 
Click here 
Registration Page to RSVP today 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
7. In-person events 
 
Please join ECA for our annual conversation on advancing a sustainable and equitable energy 
future for homes and communities.  
Fri, October 14, 2022 
8:00 AM – 3:30 PM EDT 
Crane Center, Philadelphia Chinatown Development Corporation  
1001 Vine Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
This fall, ECA returns to the in-person conference format. Energize Philly will host utilities, 
regulators, advocates, community organizations, legislators, innovators, partners, and supporters 
for conversations on the next year of advancing energy efficiency and equity.  
For sponsorship information, or to table as a vendor, please contact Chris Petersen at 
cpetersen@ecasys.org 
See featured sessions below! 
Community Action Track: 

 Managing Utility and Energy Cost 
 Community Services 

Energy Future Track: 
 Workforce Development 
 Energy Innovation 

 
Energize Philly 
Crane Center 1001 Vine Street Philadelphia, PA 19107 
Tickets Here 
 
------------------- 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/energize-philly-2022-registration-388794092597
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QopQbKRQgJzvfmWpaOUlrSNBc1UrKZ4LBGPVFfT0iZ-kP1mKAVQcEwcKIDy00x5Yxzsex__VXFlVew1UwxQ8rScY8NMcj0vhwO6YfkHS3bkOllamJEVFzGddai0EkKL4FlF4kLsUwtNaov6z9-e8q3DT59yGyWwr4om-amUz47DgSL969R1rAJQRnqBGiyX6SxEpnBUyaMJVXUNjaAwPFgh2mSS6gCmofqsZYXBDoa-jmnPOxkGdLTNaDtLSuz7Rs-_nAjQCH4VWMFDRwhZyUg==&c=-LcoTjGk_MuZSs5F8PwIAWm7zpP-Ql4eEcYTDDbBRx0_k0iJG2RDZQ==&ch=fm9KQzg-gNz_3bqz9pA3tRpQHDqLTs4oh1d8d5s4Nj9OYayyqIHBfA==


 

The 27th Annual Florida Remediation Conference (FRC 2022) 
Omni Orlando Resort at Champions Gate 
Orlando, Florida 
November 16-18, 2022  
The Florida Remediation Conference (FRC) is one of the premier soil, air and water remediation 
conferences of the year. Though FRC started out as a Florida-centric event 26 years ago, it has developed a 
solid reputation for fostering the remediation and redevelopment industries across the Southeast. FRC 
attracts over 600 attendees comprised of a mix of industry representatives, developers, consultants, and 
contractors, and over 100 exhibitors and sponsors from across the country.  
  For more information, Go to: 
https://floridaremediationconference.org  
------------------- 
 
IWC International Water Conference 
11/06/2022 - 11/10/2022 
Orlando, FL 
The IWC presents the latest in scientific advances and practical applications in this field, cutting across a 
wide range of industries, technologies, and functional areas. It is dedicated to advancing new 
developments in the treatment, use and reuse of water for industrial and other engineering purposes. 
Attendees come to learn unbiased details about the latest applications available in the industry, get 
educated on current technology and hold wide ranging discussions with their peers. 
For more information, please visit 
 http://eswp.com/water 
 
 
 
8. Funding Opportunities 
 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency  
Environmental Justice Thriving Communities Technical Assistance Centers (EJ TCTAC)  
Program Application is Open 
The Environmental Justice Thriving Communities Technical Assistance Centers (EJ TCTAC) Program 
provides grant funding to eligible applicants to establish technical assistance centers across the nation 
providing technical assistance, training, and related support to communities with environmental justice 
concerns and their partners. The new technical assistance centers established with this funding will 
provide training, assistance, and capacity building on writing grant proposals, navigating federal systems, 
and effectively managing grant funding.  
This opportunity closes on November 1st.  
View recordings of 
informational webinars and submit your applications here.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00116OHKItnRDHBJQrZUTZ64W_f-s_QcdLxIn1vp0X-OsU3xrhX042t8liPoyP0h7XzAfJJ4J_UEo_P8XLTd-E-ff7sQRolQ1fnC4I4sTq8likOwLPcim-lDSBI3JMlUpQ1B_Thp1NPKFUQxyFw3jeV5OAskT1eF1LiXYuGCMwodvo=&c=xHW_WujhYfG601D09ie2mK27Myzu7lXXSIOEg70WOO7CeLI0lEbCJA==&ch=rTRmP1beYeuPEnTCLC-uv28zDskaT-5RoLBVdYt4EVr-fhL4dKf1ng==
http://eswp.com/water
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fenergycommunities.us6.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Df97ad6d937af9664124a06466%26id%3D117497e185%26e%3D12f2bed4da&data=05%7C01%7Cspielberger.susan%40epa.gov%7Ccc7cd78859254093c87c08da90d57e18%7C88b378b367484867acf976aacbeca6a7%7C0%7C0%7C637981543875909543%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=xYJY%2BohsP616i%2B1oq7BTSQ6Nzgn6XPBs2wlvWvr8qxc%3D&reserved=0
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FY23 Brownfields Multipurpose, Assessment, Revolving Loan Fund, and Cleanup Grants  
Request for Applications Announced! 

 
 

 

 
The FY23 Brownfields Multipurpose, Assessment, Revolving Loan Fund, and Cleanup Grant Guidelines are now available 
in www.grants.gov and on the OBLR MARC Grant Application Resources webpage along with other General Program 
Resources.  
The application submission deadline is November 22, 2022. 
Prospective applicants can also access the information through the Brownfields Newsroom and Solicitations for 
Brownfield Grants pages. EPA will host three National Applicant Outreach Webinars this year: 
 
September 29, 2022, at 2:00 PM ET 
This webinar will discuss the FY 2023 guidelines for entities applying for: 

 Multipurpose Grant funding 

 Community-wide Assessment Grant funding 

 Assessment Coalition Grant funding 

 Community-wide Assessment Grants for States and Tribes funding  
Join here: https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1601605033   
        

October 4, 2022, at 2:00 PM ET 
This webinar will discuss the FY 2023 guidelines for entities applying for: 
Cleanup Grant funding 
Join here: https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1615031487   
 

October 6, 2022, at 2:00 PM ET 
 This webinar will discuss the FY 2023 guidelines for entities applying for: 
 Revolving Loan Fund Grant funding 
 Join here: https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1607942977   

 

 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.grants.gov%2F&data=05%7C01%7CDevine.Alison%40epa.gov%7Cc422076d6daa42dd154108da2ede2b24%7C88b378b367484867acf976aacbeca6a7%7C0%7C0%7C637873829780346280%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=AG9%2FZPWMQPLQ3ZDjjZHKsYvklDUD8LJ%2BotblRmJwQZ4%3D&reserved=0
https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/multipurpose-assessment-rlf-and-cleanup-marc-grant-application-resources
https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/brownfields-newsroom
https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/solicitations-brownfield-grants
https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/solicitations-brownfield-grants
https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1601605033
https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1615031487
https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1607942977


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
9. Contact EPA Regional Coordinators 
Regional Coordinators are the first place to go regarding questions about BJT grants, extensions, budgets, 
or work plans. Many Regions maintain a Listserv for past, current, and potential recipients.  
 
EPA Region 1 
CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT 
William “Bill” Lariviere 
Phone: (617) 918-1231 
E-mail: lariviere.william@epa.gov  
 
 
EPA Region 2 
NJ, NY, PR, VI 
Schenine Mitchell 
Phone: (212) 637-3283 
E-mail: mitchell.schenine@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 3 
DE, DC, MD, PA, VA, WV 
Gianna Rosati 
Phone: (215) 814-3406 
E-mail: Rosati.Gianna@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 4 
AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN 
Olga Perry  
Phone: (404) 562-8534  
E-mail: perry.olga@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 5 
IL, IN, MI, MN, OH, WI 
Linda Morgan 
Phone: (312) 886-4747 
E-mail: morgan.linda@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 6 
AR, LA, NM, OK, TX 
Elizabeth Reyes  
Phone: (214) 665-3163  
E-mail: reyes.elizabeth@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 7   
IA, KS, MO, NE 
Alma Moreno Lahm 
Phone: (913) 551-7380 
E-mail: moreno-lahm.alma@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 8 
CO, MT, ND, SD, UT, WY 
Christina Wilson 
Phone: (303) 312-6706 
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E-mail: wilson.christina@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 9 
AZ, CA, HI, NV, AS, GU 
Nova Blazej 
Phone: (415) 972-3846 
E-mail: blazej.nova@epa.gov 
 
Noemi Emeric-Ford 
Phone: (213) 244-1821 
E-mail: emeric-ford.noemi@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 10 
AK, ID, OR, WA 
Angel Ip  
Phone: (206) 553-1673  
E-mail: ip.angel@epa.gov  
 
 

 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
10. Join us for the next PLC September 28th 
Join a conversation with EPA Brownfields Job Training grant recipients, alumni, and interested 
stakeholders. PLCs are scheduled every other week on Wednesdays, same time, regular PLC Zoom link. 
9/28/2022 Session 281 
10/12/2022 – 10/13/2022 All Grantee Virtual Workshop 
10/26/2022 Session 282 
11/9/2022 Session 283 
11/23/2022 Session 284 
12/7/2022 Session 285 
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To Join PLC Zoom Meetings, go to: 
https://zoom.us/j/93598658578 
 
Meeting ID: 935 9865 8578 
 
On the road - Computer not available….. 
You can phone in using the nearest location 
        +1 646 876 9923 US (New York) 
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
 
Meeting ID: 935 9865 8578 
 
The objective of the (PLC) is to promote and share innovative strategies among those interested in 
establishing community based environmental job training programs. Our sessions allow participants to 
stay in touch with BJT happenings, ask questions, showcase their programs, and help others. The 
Environmental Workforce PLC is open to all and there is no cost or obligation to attend. Join us when you 
can. If you would like to invite a guest, feel free to forward this email. 

 
Showcase your program – Biweekly, the PLC will hear from one of our grantees, discuss opportunities or 
exchange ideas related to environmental job training. HMTRI is inviting you to participate in the next cycle 
of Professional Learning Community ZOOMs. If you would like to present at an upcoming PLC contact:  
 
Mike at: 
msenew@gmail.com/ 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
PLC notes presented represent individual opinions and ideas from Professional Learning Community 
participants and JT recipients. They do not represent EPA policy, guidance or opinions and should not be 
taken as such. 
 
For more information on HMTRI technical assistance services or to be added to our Grantee and 
Community Outreach Listserv, please an email to: 
 hmtri@eicc.edu. 
 
 
 
 
The Brownfields Training PLC is sponsored under Cooperative Agreement with 
The US Environmental Protection Agency in association with the Hazardous Materials Training and 
Research Institute (HMTRI), and Eastern Iowa Community Colleges District. 
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